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Ooty, a popular hill station in South India, has been dubbed as the â€˜Queen of Hillsâ€™. Located at an
altitude of over 2200 meters, this hilly town retains a magical charm owing to its breathtaking
scenery and interesting sightseeing. Initially, Ooty was occupied by the Todas, but later on, the area
came under the rule of East India Company. Because of impressive natural beauty, Ooty was
selected as summer and weekend getaway during the colonial days. Even today, this hill resort is a
famous holiday spot in India, thronged by thousands of tourists annually.

There are plentiful interesting tourist sites in Ooty. From historical landmarks to natural
wonderments, and exciting wildlife to soothing sports, an Ooty tour lets the visitors get into a variety
of tourism attractions. Being on an Ooty travel, you can visit to the Botanical Gardens, Ooty Lake &
the Boat House, Stone House, St. Stephan Church and the Tribal Museum, to add fun and joy to
your trip. Travel in the toy train is also a splendid experience in Ooty. Throughout your journey, you
will enjoy the heavenly beauty of Nilgiri Hills, and if youâ€™re lucky enough you could see some rare
bird species and wild animals too.

With superb natural charm and a year-round pleasant weather, Ooty is nothing sort of
honeymoonersâ€™ paradise. Newly-wedded couples come here to enjoy the serenity and beauty of
Nilgiri hills. Besides this, they can be seen taking long walks in the child weather and enjoying some
recreational activities like boating, bird watching and hill trekking. Visit to the nearby tribe villages
like Todas and Kothas makes the travelers get insight of the rich traditions and cultures of this area.
During an Ooty tour, you can get immersed into the interesting events & festivals too. The annual
festivals like Tea and Tourism Festival and the Summer Festival draw many of tourists in Ooty. Boat
Races and Boat Pageantry are some other attractive events celebrated by Ooty people.

Ooty boasts quality lodging facilities with a range of hotels and hill resorts to choose from. There are
many five start hotels, luxury cottages and hill resorts to cater the visitors who want delightful stay
with all modern amenities. However, a good range of budget accommodations is also there to serve
the budget travelers and family vacationers. Shopping is nothing like extra-ordinary, yet you can find
almost anything in Ooty markets. However, good quality of Nilgiri products like tea, fruits and natural
oil are worth buying from Ooty markets. Also, donâ€™t miss to taste Ootyâ€™s famous buns, cakes and
home-made chocolates.

For more information about Ooty tour, Internet is the most workable option. There are many travel
sites, which offer complete information on Ooty travel and provides professional assistance to plan
an Ooty tour. They offer various Ooty packages to match oneâ€™s specific requirements and budget.
You can look at these Ooty packages, and choose the most suited one.
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